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INTRODUCTION 
Welcome to EngineerOffice® Report Book!  

The reports contain important and useful information for the company, especially the executives such as 
owners, principals, partners and managers. EngineerOffice provides a variety of standard reports for each of 
the EngineerOffice modules (i.e., Contacts, Time and Expense, Projects, Billing and Calendar). The reports 
are generated using the Crystal Reports engine. 

 You can control user access to reports by making the appropriate configurations in the user’s report 
settings in the Preferences screen. In addition, you can customize reports by adding your own logos to 
them. 

 The EngineerOffice Reports screen is organized by module. Each report can be configured to show 
Detailed or Summary data along with a variety of display options (report dependent). 

This EngineerOffice Report Book contains many sample reports for preview, their descriptions, list of similar 
reports and calculations. 

Note: All time and expense reports show two places of decimal (by default) in numeric values, wherever 
applicable. EngineerOffice provides you the option of selecting the number of decimal places (up to three) 
as per your convenience on the Preferences – System – Formats screen of your application for the following 
reports: 

 Time – Expense Report 

 Time – Expense Report with Cost 

 Time – Expense Report with Invoiced Amount 

 Time – Expense Report with Notes 

 Time – Expense Report with Cost Billed and WIP Details 

 Please send any comments or suggestions about the Report Book, EngineerOffice and other products 
and services to BQ-Ideas@bqe.com. For other information, contact us at 310-602-4010 or sales@bqe.com. 
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Contacts Reports 
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Address Book 

Displays a report in a standard address book format. The report contains 
addresses for work, home or any office of each contact. The report can be 
sorted by the first name, last name or company name. 
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Contact List 

Displays the full name, company name, contact type, phone number 
and email address of your contacts. The report can be sorted by contact 
name, company name, city, state and zip. 
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Document List 

Displays a list of all documents in EngineerOffice, e.g., invoices, letters, images and emails. You can sort the 
report by a particular contact, project name or project number. It also shows the date on which the 
document was created.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Employee Address Book 

Lists the name, location, address, phone and email address of the employees in your 
EngineerOffice company. 
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Labels  

Displays the contact addresses in a label format with different sizes. 

 Avery 5160 

This address label is 2-5/8 inches x 1 inch with a layout of 30 labels per sheet. 

 Avery 5161 

This address label is 1 inch x 4 inches with a layout of 20 labels per sheet. 

 Avery 5162 

This address label is 4 inches x 1 ½ inches with a layout of 14 labels per sheet. 

 Avery 5164 

This address label is 4 inches x 3 ½ inches with a layout of 6 labels per sheet. It is also known as 
Avery 5264, 5664, 6464.  

 Avery 5660  

This address label is 1 inch x 2 5/8 inches with a layout of 30 labels per sheet. 

 Avery L7160 

This address label is 2½ inches x 1½ inches with a layout of 21 labels per sheet. 
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My Active Contacts 

Displays a report in an address book format. The report contains addresses and 
other contact information for work, home or any office of active contacts only. 
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Note List 

Displays a listing of all notes with some details such as date, time, project, type and text note. You can sort 
the note list by particular client, project number, project name or note type. 

 

 

 

 

 

Note Detail 

Displays details of all notes entered by the contacts. It displays information such as 
date, time, project, type and text note.  
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Time and Expense Reports 
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Employee Performance 

Provides information about the efficiency and productivity of employees, 
including those terminated in a summarized view. It compares the efficiency of 
employees in terms of billable hours worked for the previous week and the 
average of last 52 weeks. You should run it quarterly and at year-end. The 
Efficiency percentage gives you the Utilization Rate of each employee and 
should ideally be more than 70%. 
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Expense Card 

Displays the expenses and totals for each project. The report provides a complete 
list of expenses incurred on the projects in a detail or summary format with the 
desired daily, weekly, monthly or summary totals. It displays icons to indicate the 
entry status: NC for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 

You can sort the report by employee, project and expense type.  

The calculations involved are:  

Total Expense = Expense + Tax + Markup 
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Payroll 

Generates a payroll report that lists employees with a 
breakdown of their regular hours, overtime hours, and 
unpaid hours. Organized by employee, the report lists 
the total number of registered and overtime hours 
recorded by each. 

Total Hours = Total Regular Hours + Total Overtime 
Hours + Total Unpaid Hours 
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Time - Expense Report 

Displays time and expenses along with their totals. It can be sorted by employee, 
service type, project, and expense type. The report provides a complete list of time 
and expense entries in a detail or summary format with the desired daily, weekly, 
monthly or summary totals. It displays icons to indicate the entry status: NC for Not 
Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 

The calculations involved are: 

Time = Hours x Cost Rate for the employee 
Expense = Hours x Cost Rate for the employee + Expense 
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Time - Expense Report with Cost 

Displays time and expenses along with their costs and totals. It can be sorted by 
employee, service type, project, and expense type. The report provides a complete 
list of time and expense entries in a detail or summary format with the desired daily, 
weekly, monthly or summary totals. It displays icons to indicate the entry status: NC 
for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 

The calculations involved are: 

Hours = Chargeable + Non Chargeable + RFP + Internal 
Cost of Time= Hours x Cost Rate 
Cost of Expense= Quantity x Cost Rate 
Time= Hours x Bill Rate 
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Time - Expense Report with Cost Billed and WIP Details 

Provides information about time and expenses along with their details. Organized 
by project and employee, this report displays a complete list of time and expense 
entries along with their cost, billable, billed and WIP values.  
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Time - Expense Report with Invoiced Amount 

Displays all invoiced amount with or without time and expenses. The 
calculations involved are: 

Invoice Amount = Services + Expenses + Tax + Adjustments 
Variance = Invoiced Amount - Actual Amount 
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Time - Expense Report with Notes 

Displays time and expenses along with their totals and related notes. It 
can be sorted by employee, service type, project, and expense type. 
The report provides a complete list of time and expense entries with 
the desired daily, weekly, monthly or summary totals. It displays icons 
to indicate the entry status: NC for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X 
for Incomplete. 
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Time Card Bi-Weekly 

Provides a summary of time entries by employees on a bi-weekly 
basis. The report displays the total hours recorded by employees 
for two weeks along with the daily totals, and includes no-charge 
and on-hold entries as well. 
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Time Card Custom 

Organized by employee and then project, the report displays the 
time entries with details such as date, phases, job codes, 
description and hours worked. It displays icons to indicate the entry 
status: NC for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 
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 Time Card Half Monthly 

Organized by project, the report displays daily cumulative hours 
spent against each project for a period of half a month (two weeks). It 
displays time entries in a typical time card layout and includes all time 
entries except the incomplete ones. 
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Time Card Profitability 

Organized by project, this report provides the profitability of each time entry 
except overhead time. It displays the time entries and details such as hours worked, 
costs incurred, rates and profit in amount and percentage. It can be sorted by 
employee, service type, project, etc. It displays icons to indicate the entry status: 
NC for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 

 The calculation involved is: 

Profit = Bill Amount – Cost Amount 
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Time Card 

Displays the time entries with details such as date, hours worked, rate and 
totals. It can be sorted by employee, service type and project. The report 
provides a complete list of time entries in a detail or summary format with the 
desired daily, weekly, monthly or summary totals. It displays icons to indicate 
the entry status: NC for Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 

Time = Hours x Bill Rate 
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Projects Reports 
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 Budget Hours  

Lists the budget details of projects, including hours allocated, hours 
used, hours remaining and percentage completed. The report can be 
sorted by project type, principal, etc. 

Remaining Hours = Allocated Hours – Spent Hours 
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Budget vs. Actual  

Provides a comparison of actual and budgeted services for the projects. The 
report displays the allocated, billed, used and remaining hours besides the 
budgeted and used amounts for both services and expenses. Organized by 
employee and project, the report can be sorted by project type, principal, etc. 
You can choose to include additional services on it. 
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Budgeted vs. Invoiced 

Provides a comparison of budgeted versus invoiced services for the projects. 
The report displays the allocated, used and remaining hours for the services.  
Organized by employee and project, the report can be sorted by project type, 
principal, etc. You can choose to include additional services on it. 
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Cash Flow vs. Revenue 

Provides information about the earnings of company as of a specified date. Organized by month, this report 
compares current and previous YTD income and revenue on a monthly basis. It also displays the ratio of 
cash flow to revenue (net income) to show how much you are billing versus getting paid. You should run this 
report monthly or quarterly and at year-end. 

Document List 

Displays a list of all documents in EngineerOffice, e.g., invoices, letters, images and emails. You can sort the 
report by a particular contact, project name or project number. It also shows the date on which the 
document was created. 

Drawing Register 

Displays a list of drawings associated with various projects. It provides information such as the drawing 
number, title, status, etc. 

Email List 

Displays a list of all emails. You can sort the emails in many ways--by project name, project number, client, 
date received or received from. 

New Business by Project Type 

This report compares invoices, costs associated with those invoices and profit (current and previous YTD 
billings) based on project type. The project type could be commercial, residential, institutional, etc. You 
should run this report quarterly.  
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Earned Value – Unbilled Revenue 

Provides information about billed and unbilled revenue for your 
projects. It displays budget data for each project phase along with 
the percent complete, earned value, invoiced values and unbilled 
revenue. You can sort the report by principal, project type and 
project leader. 
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Project Checklist 

Displays all the master project tasks in the system. You can see the 
tasks and type of checklist for each project phase. 
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Master RFP Checklists 

Displays all the master RFP tasks in the system. You can see 
the tasks and type of checklist for each RFP phase. 
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Note List  

Displays a listing of all notes with some details such as date, time, project, 
type and text note. You can sort the note list by particular client, project 
number, project name or note type. 
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Profitability - Cash 

Provides information about the profitability of your projects based on a cash 
system of accounting. It displays the hours used, cost incurred against a project, 
payments received (excluding retainers) along with its associated profit or loss. 
You can group it by principal, project type, etc. EngineerOffice also allows you 
to pick a date range (payment/transaction date) for filtering the data. You should 
run this report quarterly and at year-end. 
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Profitability – Accrued 

Provides information about the profitability of projects in a summarized or detailed format. It 
displays the hours used and cost incurred against a project , credit transactions, invoiced amount 
excluding billed reimbursable expenses, and associated profit or loss based on accrual system of 
accounting. You can group it by principal, project type, etc. EngineerOffice also allows you to pick a 
date range (invoice date) for filtering the data. You should run this report monthly or quarterly, and 
at year-end. The calculations involved are: 

Accrued Profit Amount = Invoiced Amount – Cost Amount - Credits 
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Profitability – Accrued with Expenses 

Provides information about the profitability of your projects based on the accrual system of accounting. Organized by client, the report 
summarizes your profit or loss along with the reimbursable expenses. It displays the hours, costs, expenses, invoiced amount (including billed 
reimbursable expenses) and profits for each project. The invoiced amount includes expenses as well as additional services. 

You can group the report by principal, project type, etc. EngineerOffice also allows you to pick a date range (invoice date) for filtering the 
data. 

Net Income = (Total Income – Cost of Goods Sold) – Total Expense  

Profitability - Cash with Expenses 

Provides information about the profitability of your projects based on the cash system of accounting. Organized by client, the report 
summarizes your profit or loss along with the reimbursable expenses. It displays the hours, costs, expenses and profits for each project. You 
can sort it by principal, project type, etc. EngineerOffice also allows you to pick a date range (payment/transaction date) for filtering the data. 

Net Income = (Total Income – Cost of Goods Sold) – Total Expense  
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Project Billing Summary  

Organized by project, the report displays detailed or summarized billing information 
including income and expense amounts, retainer and invoice total. The report can be 
sorted by project name, project number, project type, principal and client. 
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Project Checklist 

Displays all the tasks for a project and allows you to view their status 
and progress. It also informs you about the people responsible for 
the tasks. 
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Project Contacts Directory 

Lists all the team members working on a project along with 
their brief profile and contact information such as address, 
phone, fax and email. You can sort the report by a particular 
client, principal, project name, type, number or leader. You 
can also sort the project contacts within each project by first 
name or last name. 
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Project Fee Summary 

Displays a summary of financial data for all projects. It provides project 
fee information such as type of fee, total fee amount and construction 
cost. If it is sorted by client, it displays the full name of the client as 
indicated in the Contact Name field. 
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Project List 

Displays a list of all projects in the system. The report shows the type of 
project, status and client associated with each project. It can be sorted by 
client, project name, type, number, leader and principal.  
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 Project List with Phases & Codes 

Displays a detailed list of all projects in the system. The report shows the type of 
project, status, client, active phases and active codes for each project. It can be 
sorted by client, project name, type, number, leader and principal.  
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Project Performance – Accrued: 

Provides information about the performance of your projects based on the accrual system of accounting. 
This report displays valuable financial information found on the Projects > General > Performance screen. 
Organized by project, the report summarizes the cost, net bill and profit to date on each.  

Project Performance – Cash: 

Provides information about the performance of your projects based on the cash system of accounting. This 
report displays valuable financial information found on the Projects > General > Performance screen. 
Organized by project, the report summarizes the cost, payments and profit to date on each.  
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Project Time/Expense 

Provides users with a comprehensive report of work done and 
expenses charged to projects. The report also lists time and 
expense entries, displaying hours spent, quantity, rates and total 
charges. It can be sorted by employee, service type, project, and 
expense type. It displays icons to indicate the entry status: NC for 
Not Chargeable, H for hold and X for Incomplete. 
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Project Team Members 

Provides information about the employee teams working on various 
projects. Organized by project, the report displays a list of employees 
assigned to each project along with their role, bill rate, status, etc. 
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Request for Information (RFI) Log 

Provides details about various requests for information made on 
projects. This report displays a list of RFIs and related details such as the 
date on which the RFI was received, the date on which a response is 
due, project number and name, and description of the request.  
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Revenue Forecast  

Provides valuable financial information for the company. Based on the start and 
end dates of the project phases, EngineerOffice estimates the revenue in the 
upcoming months by calculating the budgeted fee over the duration of the 
phases. The report starts from the current month and displays the forecast for 
the next three months and beyond. The last column estimates the value of all 
future revenue. You can run this report in the quarterly mode as well. 
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Revenue Summary (Top 10) 

Provides information about the total revenue or sales made by the company for the specified period. It displays the top employees, project 
managers, principals and projects generating the most revenue in the company. The report lists net billings based on Start and End Date. The 
employee revenue is based on hourly billing of time and expenses. Total Revenue represents final invoice amount after interest and includes 
tax. 

Submittal Log – Engineering 

Displays a log of submittals in a special grid format used by engineers. It provides details such as project, contractor, referred to, date 
referred and other relevant information.    
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Submittal List 

Displays a list of all submittals and details such as project, 
submittal date and number, notes, status, etc. You can sort the 
report by client, project name, project number, etc. 
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Submittal Log – Engineering   

Displays a log of submittals in a special grid format used by 
engineers. It provides details such as project, contractor, action 
codes, date and other relevant information. 
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Task Report 

Organized by the projects, the report displays the phase details of 
each project along with its task and type. It also gives the status 
(pending or completed) of the particular task. 
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Billing Reports 
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Accounts Receivable 8 Steps 

Provides A/R aging information about projects. Organized by client and project, the 
report displays details about invoices, payments received and outstanding amount. 
There are eight aging periods including 0-to30 (current) days, 31 to 60days, 61 to 90 
days, 91 to 120 days, 121 to 150 days, 151 to 180 days, 181 to 210 days and more 
than 210 days. Subtotals display for projects and their clients along with the grand 
totals at the end of the report. 
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Accounts Receivable Detail 

Provides A/R aging information about projects. Organized by client and project, 
the report displays details about invoices, payments received and outstanding 
amount. Aging periods include 0 to 30 days (current), 31 to 60 days, 61 to 90 days, 
91 to 120 days and more than 120 days. Subtotal display for projects and their 
clients along with the grand totals at the end of the report. 
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Detail Bill Report 

Provides a list of invoices for quick and easy scanning. Organized by project, 
it displays the billing details such as services, reimbursable expenses, 
adjustments and tax besides invoice amount, number and date.  
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Monthly Billing Report 

Displays billing details including basic and additional services, 
reimbursable expenses, adjustments, tax, interest and totals on a monthly 
basis. You can sort the report by project, principal, client, etc. 
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Accounts Receivable Report 

Organized by project, this report displays outstanding amount for different aging period—current, 
30/60/90 days and >120 days. You can group the report by project number, name, type, principal, 
client, etc. You must use the As Of date filter for this report. 

Any amount outstanding beyond 90 days is a bad indicator just as aging beyond 8-18% of gross 
billings is not considered good. You should run this report monthly and at year-end. 

Bill Statement 

This invoice statement addresses the client and displays a list of invoices, projects, bill and paid 
amount, retainer paid and outstanding amount. It also shows the retainer information, making it 
easy for you to see all the transactions (payments, credits and retainers) as well as remaining 
balance for your client invoices. 

Remaining = Invoiced Amount - Payment-Credit 

Cash Receipts YTD Comparison 

Displays information about cash receipts at the project level. The report compares the cash receipts 
of the previous and current year to date. This report should be run at least on year-end. 

Difference = Current Year - Last Year 

Credit Memo 

Displays information about the credit provided to the clients. A credit memo is a document issued 
by the service provider to the clients reducing the amount owed by them. The report shows the 
date, invoice, amount and notes associated with the credit transaction. 

 All the billing reports can be filtered by the Project Status (Active, Inactive and All).  
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Billing Analysis 

Provides information to managers for billing analysis. This report 
lists all invoices along with their payments, credits, retainers, 
refunds and net billed amounts. 
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Billing Summary 

Organized by project, the report displays detailed or summarized billing information 
including income and expense amounts, invoices, retainers and invoice totals. You can sort 
the report by project number, name, type, principal, client, etc. It displays the net income 
(including credits) per project. You should run this report monthly and at year-end. 

Summary = Income + Expenses 
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Contact Bills List 

Displays a list of invoices sent to various contacts. The report provides 
details such as invoice number, invoice date, amount billed, paid and 
remaining. You can sort and organize the report by project number, 
project name and contact. 
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Contact Transactions List 

Displays a list of transactions for a contact, company or 
project with details such as invoice number, invoice date, 
notes, payment, retainer, etc. You can sort the report by 
project number, name and contact. 
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Detail Bill 

Provides an invoice list for quick and easy scanning. Organized by 
project, it displays the billing details such as invoice amount, 
invoice number, date, reimbursable expenses with hidden 
markups, adjustments, interests and tax total. You can sort the 
report by date. 
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 Payments 

Provides information about payments made on invoices. The report 
displays payment details such as invoice number, invoice date, paid along 
with the remaining amount. You can sort the report by date. 

Remaining = Invoiced Amount - Payment 
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Retainer 

Provides information about client retainers. It lists all the 
payments made by clients--retainers paid. You can sort the 
report by principal or project leader. 
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Transactions 

Lists all the payments made by clients, with summary totals for 
each client and a grand total for all. It also provides information 
about the credits, retainers and refunds involved. You can sort 
the report by date. 
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Transactions Summary 

Provides a summary of all invoice transactions. It displays 
invoice data such as invoice number, date, amount paid, 
balance remaining, etc. You can sort the report by project 
number, name, type, leader, principal and client. 
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WIP Reconciliation 

Provides managers with work-in-progress details of project. Organized by project, it displays the 
details by phases such as opening and closing WIP, besides the service, expense and invoiced 
amount. You can choose the date range for this report.  

Closing WIP = Opening WIP + Services + Expenses 
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WIP with AR Aging 

Provides managers with A/R aging summary. Organized by project, it 
displays invoice details including invoice number, date, bill amount, paid 
amount and outstanding balance for different aging periods--current, 30-
60-90 days and above. The WIP amount includes PST/GST. 

Closing WIP = Opening Balance + Services and Expenses – Invoiced WIP 
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Work in Hand 

Provides information about the work in hand. Organized by project, 
it shows details by phases such as the service and expense amount, 
amount billed, paid and remaining, contract amount and work in 
progress. The WIP amount excludes PST/GST. 
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Calendar Reports 
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Events and To Do Items 

Lists all the events and related tasks. The report includes details 
such as type of event, date, status, notes, and start and end time. 
You can view this report in a summary or detail format. 
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